Welcome back! I hope you all had a great half term. We are entering our fourth term of this
academic year, with the hope of all being together again soon. I would just like to take this
opportunity to say well done for all of your hard work and your understanding, during the first term.
This half term, the whole school will be focusing on Geography, with our class specifically looking at
Cleethorpes to Cairo. To support children in their learning we have developed Knowledge Organisers
for Geography and Science. Knowledge Organisers help children to learn and retain the essential
knowledge that they are taught so that they are then able to recall it. Each Knowledge Organiser
includes key dates, people, vocabulary, definitions, events and contextual or technical information
that we want the children to know by heart by the end of the topic. Live lessons will continue to run
daily, alongside the use of daily PowerPoints, which are uploaded onto the DoJo Class Story. If you
have any questions please contact me (Miss Shepherd) on Class Dojo. Let us have another exciting and
productive half term. Thankyou.

Spring 2 - Subject Focus
We will be focussing on Geography.
Our Enquiry question will be ‘What is
it like in Cairo?’

In each subject we will be learning:
Science: Plants, living things and their
habitats
PE: Gym - flight
PSHE: How to keep fit and healthy
Music: Understanding pulse

English and Maths
English: We will be studying the text
Flat Stanley: The Great Egyptian

Important Days

Grave Robbery by Sara Pennypacker
Maths: We are going to be learning
about the properties of shape and
fractions.

Our PE day is MONDAY (outdoor). Children are to
come to school wearing their school PE uniform.
We need to read 5 times a week and reading books
need to return to school on a MONDAY.

Follow us:

Home learning and spelling related activities will be
issued via Class Dojo on a MONDAY.

